
CGRU Monthly Union Officials Meeting

Monday, Nov 7, 2022, 8pm

Attending: S Conway, M Haney, K Ralston, A LeCroy, D Morris, C Woods,
M Willer, JK Anderson, P Bramblett (8:30)

Absent: A Peacock, N Kechner

Agenda

I. David
A. Red card issue.  How to decrease chatter w referees

II. Financials

RX Revenue $33,740.00 $2,775.00 $1,710.00

Sub-account Balance $89,937.89 $4,485.00

TOTAL Bank Balance $94,422.89

A. $540 from 7s
B. $445 to be sent to CRAA
C. Some addl funds still in Truist account
D. $19.01 Amex paid - Google account
E. $233 Interest since moving to BlueVine
F. Budgets - Kelly is working on numbers

III. Dir of Ops/Comms:
A. RX Update

1. Many teams not adding roster and updating match details
2. Div Directors need to confirm and update to “Result”

B. Priorities
1. Website

a) Meetings w RX
b) Already started wireframes and initial pages
c) Need graphics; Marketing overhaul?



2. Rules & Regs revisions
a) Forfeit rules
b) Playoffs
c) Promo/relegation
d) Discipline

C. Volunteer plan
1. Email going out this week to call for players to join a task

force on volunteers
D. AGM planning - Date, nominations/elections, new teams,

1. Sunday 5pm 1/29
2. Full members are eligible to vote.

IV. Select 7’s update (JK)
A. Cayman tournament

1. Successful; women won, men lost in semi’s
2. Slightly over budget due to a hardship & cancellation
3. Good relationship w Cayman, may be coming to US
4. Need press release out; Canva?

V. Division Director Updates
A. Callie

1. Teams are low on numbers. Sending out survey to
determine needs.

B. Andy
1. Unable to make it

C. Matt
1. Charleston and Onslow w 30+ pt differential
2. How do we enforce the technical zone? Refs are

responsible for enforcement. However, refs only notice it
after it has become an issue. There needs to be
pre-match discussion.

D. Allen
1. Ref(s) still not aware of D3 Silver rules mods; Ref in our

match was less than satisfactory (physically unable to
keep up with the game - def affected play)



2. Too many forfeits occurring but matches are being
played(JC v SoPi; CRFC v JC)

E. Nancy
1. Determine matrix matches

F. Paige
1. Elon asking to join; meetings this week
2. ECU dropped to 7’s due to lack of numbers
3. NC A&T doing some
4. Rucktoberfest tournament this weekend w 6 teams
5. Go4.io is good to find trainers.

VI. Referee
A. List of 43 CGRU members who are certified refs in RX sent to

SERRS on Oct 10. This could be part of the short-term solution
while recruiting & certification class would be more long term.

B. New referees would need to be registered w SERRS and then
would be added to the list of refs; training as appropriate.

C. Are refs registered w USA Rugby in RX?

VII. Serious injuries
A. In RX in the Movements section, there is an option for serious

injury. While basic information is OK, we need to be careful not
to include any details that may be considered a HIPAA violation.
Anything requiring a hospital visit would be considered
“Serious”. A simple note such as “broken arm” is fine, but we
should not upload any details.

Next meeting to be scheduled Dec 12, 8pm (Monday)


